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A feature positive effect in
conditioned suppression
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A conditioned suppression experiment with rats studied the development of two discriminations in
volving two conditioned stimuli, A and X. In one discrimination (AX+IA -), compound presentations
of A and X signaled shock and presentations of A alone signaled no-shock. In the other discrimination
(A+lAX -), A alone signaled shock and AX signaled no-shock. AX+IA - discriminations were
learned more rapidly than their A+lAX - counterparts. These results, which resemble the feature
positive effect of Jenkins and Sainsbury (1969, 1970), are discussed in terms of Rescorla and
Wagners (1972) theory of conditioning and also in terms of stimulus intensity mechanisms.

Jenkins and Sainsbury (1969, 1970; see also
Jenkins, 1973) have conducted several experiments in
pigeon discrimination training with "feature posi
tive" and "feature negative" procedures. A typical
experiment involves two visual displays. One (dis
play A) might be a lighted pigeon key, the other (AX)
a lighted key with an added visual feature, such as a
small dot. AX +/A - discriminations (where re
sponses to AX are reinforced but responses to A
are not) are said to be "feature positive." A + /AX
discriminations (where responses to Aare reinforced
and responses to AX are not) are said to be "feature
negative. "

Several interesting phenomena are associated with
these discriminations, including the "feature track
ing" effects recently reviewed by Hearst and Jenkins
(1974) and by Hearst (1975). The effect of interest for
this paper is Jenkins and Sainsbury's finding that
feature-positive discrirninations are easier for pigeons
to master than feature-negative discriminations. As
a rule, pigeons easily learn to respond to AX but
not to A in feature-positive training, but they usually
continue to respond indiscriminately in feature
negative discriminations despite extensive training.
This difference between the procedures has become
known as the "feature-positive effect." Similar
results have also been reported in "autoshaped"
Pavlovian discriminations (Hearst, 1975), children's
discrimination learning (Sainsbury, 1971), and con
ditioned taste aversion discriminations in rats (cf.,
the SAC + vs. SAC - discriminations in Rusiniak,
Garcia, & Hankins, 1976, Experiment 2).

Paralleis of feature-negative discriminations have
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been studied for many years in Pavlovian laboratories
under the heading of "conditioned inhibition train
ing.' An early salivary conditioning experiment by
Pavlov (1927), for example, used two conditioned
stimuli, A (a rotating object) and X (a tactile stimulus).
On some trials, A was presented alone and followed
by food. On other trials, A and X were presented
simultaneously (forming a compound AX) and no
food followed. The resulting A + / AX - paradigm
is similar to a feature-negative discrimination where
A has a role analogous to the lighted key and X has a
role analogous to the visual feature. As Pavlov and
many others (cf. Rescorla, 1969) have confirmed,
the result of A +/AX - training in Pavlovian dis
criminations is a conditioned response elicited by A
but not by AX. The comparative absence of responding
to AX is generally attributed to inhibitory properties
acquired by X that interfere with the ability of A to
elicit the conditioned response.

Pavlov did not specifically study the AX +/A
paradigm that paralleis feature positive discrimina
tions, and there are few available data that permit
direct comparison of A + / AX - and AX + / A 
Pavlovian discriminations. The present experiment
compared the development of A + / AX - and
AX + /A - discriminations in conditioned suppression
procedures with rats. Our objective was to determine
ifAX + /A - discriminations develop more rapidly
than their A + /AX - counterparts in a Pavlovian
situation where A and X are visual or auditory
stimuli differentially associated with shock.

METHOD
Subjects

The subjects were 16 male hooded rats purchased from the
Canadian Breeding Laboratory, 51. Constant, Quebec. The rats
were individually caged and deprived to 80070 of ad-lib body
weights.

Apparatus
Four identical experimental chambers (24.1 x 22.9 x
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30.3 cm) were used. Each chamber had Plexiglas side walls and
top and stainless steel end panels. The floor was a grid of 19
stainless steel rods, through which serambled shock (1.3 mA,
.5 sec) could be delivered from individual Grason-Stadler
Model 700 shock generators.

Centered on one wall 9.1 cm from the floor was a rat lever,
5.1 x 1.2 x 1.5 crn, that required apressure of about 20 g
for activation. In the lower left corner of the same wall was a small
food cup into which 4S-mg Noyes food pellets could be delivered.
Mounted outside each box was a 1O.2-em speaker positioned
directly overhead, a 7-W houselight (on throughout each
session), and a 2S-W refrigerator bulb. Each box was enclosed
in a light-tight sound-attenuated chamber.

The conditioned stimuli were intermittent tone and flashing
light. The tone was 1,000 Hz and 75 dB (re: .0002 dynes/cm')
interrupted 10 times/sec. The light was provided by the 2S-W
refrigerator bulb, which flashed off briefly once per second.

Procedure
Barpress training and pretest. On the first day of training, food

pellets were delivered to each subject on a VI 3D-sec response
independent schedule. Additionally, every barpress was rein
forced by a single pellet. This procedure continued until 60 min
had elapsed or at least 40 barpresses were recorded. A few rats
required a second session to begin barpressing.

After preliminary barpress training, the rats were divided into
four groups of four. Each group received l-h session in which
barpresses were reinforced on a VI 30-sec schedule, followed
by seven l-h sessions in which barpresses were reinforced on a
VI I-min schedule.

Pretests of the stimuli to be used in conditioning were made
in the next two sessions. While the rat barpressed on the VI I-min
schedule, three 6O-sec presentations of conditioned stimulus
A and three 6O-sec presentations of the compound stimulus AX
were scheduled in a random sequence. For Groups land 3,
stimulus A was flashing light (L) and X was intermittent tone
(T). For Groups 2 and 4, the stimuli were reversed. The AX
compound was a simultaneous presentation of both stimuli with
common onset and offset.

Conditioning. Conditioned suppression training took place in
the next 32 I-h barpress sessions. Each session included three
6O-sec presentations of A and three 6O-sec presentations ofAX,
scheduled in a random sequence. Groups 1 (LT + /L -) and 2
(TL + /T - ) were trained with an AX + /A - discrimination proce
dure, where presentations ofAX terminated with a 1.3-mA .S-sec
shock and presentations of A never terminated with shock.
Groups 3 (L + /LT -) and 4 (T + /TL -) were trained with
A + / AX - procedures, where presentations of A terminated
with shock and presentations ofAX never terminated with shock.

RESULTS

Suppression of barpressing for each rat during A
and AX was tabulated in terms of suppression ratios,
b/(a + b), where a = the mean number of bar
presses that occurred during the six 6O-sec intervals
that immediately preceded stimulus presentations,
and b = the mean number of barpresses that
occurred during the three presentations of A or AX.
A strong suppressing effect of a stimulus is indicated
by suppression ratios approaching 0, while weaker
suppression is indicated by suppression ratios
approaching .50.

Figure 1 shows the results for all groups plotted
as mean suppression ratios over blocks of condition
ing days, The individual data points at the left of
each panel show pretest suppression ratios for A

(open circles) and AX (filled circles) averaged over
the 2 pretest days. The joined points in each panel
show A and AX suppression ratios in conditioning,
averaged over blocks of 4 days.

Pretest
None of the stimuli produced substantial sup

pression in pretest. Presentations ofAX generally
produced more suppression than presentations of
A, and pretest presentations of L (in Groups 1 and 3)
generally produced more suppression than T (in
Groups 2 and 4). A 2 by 2 by 2 analysis of variance
with Discriminations (AX + /A - vs. A + / AX - ),
Stimuli (A=L X=T vs. A=T X=L), and CSs
(AX vs. A) as factors confirmed this general pattern
by indicating significant effects of CSs [F(l,28) =
7.07, P < .05] and a significant Stimuli by CSs
interaction [F(l,28) = 5.49, p < .05].

Acquisition of the Discrimination
Inspection of Figure 1 indicates that there were

only minor differences among groups in suppression
on shock-reinforced trials, but that there were clear
differences among groups in the rapidity and degree
to which suppression was eliminated on unreinforced
trials. Discrimination training proceeded most rapid
ly in Groups 1 and 2, both trained with the AX + /A 
procedure. Groups 3 and 4, trained with the
A + / AX - procedure, were much slower to acquire
the discrimination. The AX + /A - discrimination
developed slightlymore rapidly in Group 1 (LT + /T - )
than in Group 2 (TL + /T -). The A + / AX - dis
crimination developed much more rapidly in
Group 4 (T + /TL -) than in Group 3 (L + /LT - ).
Group 3 did not show an appreciable difference in
suppression on reinforced and unreinforced trials
until the last conditioning block.

Separate analyses of variance for reinforced and
unreinforced trials generally confirmed the results
indicated by Figure 1. The suppression ratios for
shock-reinforced trials (AX + for Groups 1 and 2,
A + for Groups 3 and 4) were submitted to a 2 by
2 by 8 analysis of variance with Discriminations
(AX +/A - vs. A +/AX -), Stimuli (A = L X = T
vs. A = T T = L), and Conditioning Blocks as factors.
The analysis confirmed a significant effect of Blocks
[F(7,84) = 20.13; p< .01], and also indicated a
significant Blocks by Stimuli interaction [F(7,84) =
2.25; p< .05]. Newman-Keuls comparisons traced
the interaction to Block 1, where AX + and A +
suppression ratios for Groups 2 and 4 were signifi
cantly smaller than those for Groups 1 and 3, indi
cating stronger suppression on shock-reinforced trials
in the first block when A = tone and X = light
(ps< .05). There were no significant differences in
suppression on shock-reinforced trials at any other
point in training.

Suppression ratios for the unreinforced trials
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Figure 1. Pretest and conditioning results for all groups in terms of suppression ratios as a function of blocks of sessions.

(A - for Groups 1 and 2, AX - for Groups 3 and 4)
were submitted to a similar 2 by 2 by 8 analysis of
variance, with Discriminations, Stimuli, and Con
ditioning Blocks as factors. The analysis indicated
significant main effects of Blocks [F(7,84) = 17.76,
p< .01] and Discriminations [F(I,12) = 16.93,
p< .01], and significant interactions of Discrimina
tions by Blocks [F(7,84) = 6.46; p< .01], Stimuli
by Blocks [F(7,84) = 3.70; p< .01], and Dis
criminations by Stimuli by Blocks [F(7,84) = 3.29;
p< .01]. Newman-Keuls comparisons for individ
ual conditioning blocks confirmed the general
pattern that is evident from Figure 1. In Blocks 1
and 2, there were no significant differences among
groups in suppression to A - or AX -. In Blocks 3
through 7, A - suppression ratios for Groups l
and 2 were significantly larger than AX - ratios for
Groups 3 and 4, and in Blocks 4 through 7, AX
ratios for Group 4 were significantly larger than
AX - ratios for Group 3. Finally, in Block 8, there
were no significant differences among A - ratios
in Groups 1 and 2 and AX - ratios for Group 4,
but each was significantly larger than the AX
ratios for Group 3. Although Figure 1 indicates
that A - suppression was eliminated slightly more

rapidly in Group 1 than in Group 2, those differ
ences were not statistically significant at any point
in training (ps > .05).

DISCUSSION

Rats mastered conditioned suppression discrimina
tions more rapidly with AX + / A - than with
A + / AX - training. These results are similar to the
differences between the feature-positive and feature
negative discriminations that Jenkins and Sainsbury
(1969, 1970) reported in operant conditioning with
pigeons, and indicate that conditioned suppression
should be included among the procedures that pro
duce feature-positive effects. There are potentially
important differences between the pigeon and rat ex
periments; for instance, pigeons virtually never master
A + /AX - feature-negative discriminations, in con
trast to the present experiment, where all subjects
made at least some progress towards mastering the
A +/ AX - discrimination. Nevertheless, it is clear
that the advantages ofAX +/A - over A +/AX 
training are not limited to operant discriminations
involving pigeons, localized visual displays, and food
reinforcement.
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The feature-postive effect is in agreement with
predictions of Rescorla and Wagner's (1972) theory
of conditioning. The theory essentially follows
Pavlov's (1927) analysis of A + lAX - discrimin
ations by emphasizing the opponent roles of condi
tioned excitation and conditioned inhibition. Ac
cording to the Rescorla-Wagner theory, A + trials
result in A developing excitatory strength (which,
in the present experiment, would be indicated by the
development of suppression). Initially, the excita
tory strength of A also dominates the AX compound.
With continued A +1AX - training, however, X
develops inhibitory strength that opposes A, thus
eliminating excitatory effects in the AX compound.

The theory indicates a different set of mechanisms
for AX + IA - discriminations. Early in AX + IA
training, A and X each develop some excitatory
strength as they "share" the effects ofAX + trials.
However, according to the theory, since X is only
present on reinforced AX + trials while A is present
on both reinforced AX + trials and unreinforced
A - trials, X eventually becomes a strong excitatory
stimulus that accounts for practically all of the
strength of the AX compound, while A loses most of
its excitatory strength and becomes relatively neutral,
thus eliminating excitatory effects on A - trials.
Although other distinctions between A + lAX 
and AX +1A - training may be made on the basis
of the Rescorla-Wagner theory (see Jenkins, 1973),
the theory's major point is that AX + IA - dis
criminations do not require A to develop inhibitory
strength to eliminate excitatory effects on A - trials.
AX + IA - discriminations thus develop more
rapidly because they require less extensive changes
in associative strength of the stimulus that signals
nonreinforcement.

In the present experiment, A +1AX - discrimina
tions developed more rapidly in Group 4 (T + ITL - )
than in Group 3 (L + LT -). The Rescorla-Wagner
theory deals with such differences in terms of stimu
lus "salience" parameters, indicating that certain
stimuli develop associative strength more rapidly
than others. The theory might argue, for example,
that L was a more salient stimulus than T. The rapid
development of the T + ITL - discrimination in
Group 4 could then be attributed to L being a salient
stimulus that developed inhibitory strength quickly,
and the slower L + IL T - discrimination in Group 3
could be attributed to T being a less salient stimulus
that was slower to develop inhibitory strength.

However, from that interpretation one would
also expect to find similar differences between
Groups 1 (LT + IL -) and 2 (TL + IT -). A more
salient L should have absorbed a greater "share"
of the effects of LT + trials in Group 1 and TL +
trials in Group 2, resulting in L developing more
excitatory strength than T. This "overshadowing"

mechanism (Kamin, 1969), in turn, should have
favored rapid development of the TL + IT - dis
crimination in Group 2 and slower development of
the LT + IL - discrimination in Group 1. The present
results are, if anything, contrary to that expectation,
since the LT + IL - discrimination in Group 1
developed slightly (but not significantly) faster than
the TL + IT - discrimination in Group 2.

One interpretation of these data that could be in
corporated into Rescorla and Wagner's theory is that
L is a more salient stimulus than T for distinguishing
no-shock trials in A + lAX - training, and that L
and T are about equally salient (with T perhaps
slightly more salient than L) as stimuli for dis
tinguishing shock trials in AX + IA - training. Al
though we cannot be certain of the accuracy of that
interpretation in the absence of further experiments,
such interactions between stimuli and the events
they signal might not be surprising, given the abun
dance of evidence for stirnulus-reinforcer specificity
in other experimental procedures (e.g., Foree &
LoLordo, 1973; Garcia & Koelling, 1966; LoLordo
& Furrow, 1976).

Although Rescorla and Wagner's theory provides
a general framework for describing the development
of A vs. AX discrimination, it is possible that
processes not considered by the theory are also in
volved. For example, it may be appropriate to regard
some A vs. AX discriminations as involving two
stimuli of different intensities, where AX is more
intense than A. Several experiments have demon
strated that intensity discriminations (such as soft
tone vs. loud tone or dim light vs. bright light) are
usually acquired more rapidly when the more intense
stimulus signals reinforcement (0'Amato & Jagoda,
1961; Pierrel, Sherman, Blue, & Hegge, 1970;
Sadowsky, 1966). Such results have led Pierrel et al.
(1970) to propose that discrimination training may
generally be facilitated by arranging for the more
intense stimulus to signal reinforcement. Perhaps
such a principle contributes to the more rapid
development of many AX + 1A - discriminations,
where the stimulus that is presumably more intense
signals reinforcement.

One would not anticipate that stimulus intensity
mechanisms would be important in all A vs. AX
discriminations, since feature-positive effects have
often been demonstrated in situations where it
would be difficuIt to argue that A and AX differed
appreciably in physical intensity (e.g., the "three
key" displays used by Hearst, 1975, where A might
be three pigeon keys illuminated green, AX two keys
illuminated green and a third illuminated red). Such
intensity effects deserve further study in A vs. AX
discriminations in conditioned suppression, however,
where the importance of conditioned stimulus in
tensity has been well documented (Kamin, 1965).



Particularly careful investigation will be necessary to
determine the extent to which similar mechanisms
influence feature-positive effects obtained with other
combinations of stimuli, responses, and reinforcers.
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